The Bistro Kitchen
9780 Kamagong St., Makati City

上海小館
MODERN SHANGHAI

*select Metro Manila areas only

also available:
食品
GrabFood
PLATTERS (Good for 4 persons)
Platter 1: Yang Chow, Shanghai Mien, Pork Ribs 998
Platter 2: Seafood Rice, Braised Fish in Tausi, Shanghai Mien 998
Platter 3: Birthday Noodles, Shanghai Mien, Pork Buns, Mantou Buns 998

BUNDLES (Good for 2 persons)
Bundle 1: Seafood Rice, Sauteed Vegetable, Deep Fried Pork Ribs 698
Bundle 2: Shanghai Mien, Pork Buns, Crispy Dumpling 698
Bundle 3: Seafood Rice, Sauteed Vegetable, Braised Fish Fillet 698

LAURIAT
Lauriat 1: Egg Rice, Half Braised Fish In Black Bean Sauce, Shanghai Mien, 2 pcs Mantou 298
Lauriat 2: Egg Rice, Half Deep Fried Pork Ribs, Sauteed Vegetable, 2 pcs Bučhi 298

SOLO MEAL
Solo Meal 1: Half Shanghai Mien, 2 Pork Buns 248
Solo Meal 1: Egg Rice, Half Deep Fried Pork, Sauteed Cabbage 248
Solo Meal 3: Egg Rice, Half Braised Fish in Tausi, Sauteed Kangkong 248
DIMSUM
Our Signature Xiao Long Bao 198
Steamed Buns with Preserved
Egg Yolk Paste 168
Pan-Fried Shanghai Pork Buns (3 pcs.) 188
Steamed Shrimp
and Pork Siu Mai (6 pcs) 298
Steamed Chicken Feet 188
Steamed Hakaw Shrimp
Dumplings (4 pcs) 198
Crispy Dumpling 198
Mantou Buns 128
Pork Asado Buns 248

NOODLES
Soup Noodles with Braised Beef
in Brown Sauce 408
Signature Shanghai Fried Noodles 408
Birthday Noodles 428

PORK & BEEF
Wok-Fried Sliced Beef with Broccoli 628
Sautéed Tenderloin Beef with
Scallions 628
Sautéed Beef with Kai-lan 598
Deep-Fried Pork Ribs with Spicy
Salt and Pepper 468
Sweet and Sour Pork Ribs 398
CHICKEN & SEAFOOD
Sweet & Sour Fish Fillet 388
Fish Fillet with Black Beans Sauce 388
Braised Fish Fillet 388
Shrimp with Preserved Egg Yolk Paste 568
Deep-Fried Squid with Spicy Salt and Pepper 458
Deep Fried Chicken with Crispy Garlic (half) 568

VEGETABLE
Sauteed String Beans with Minced Pork & Chili 248
Braised Beancurd with Minced Pork in Chili Bean Sauce 348
Broccoli with Garlic 298

RICE
Yang Chow Fried Rice 328
Seafood Fried Rice 328
Steamed Rice 58

DESSERT
Deep-Fried Glutinous Dumplings with Sesame Seeds (Bucchi) 168